
Safeguarding at CVC

Child-on-Child Abuse

Water Safety

Anti-Social Behaviour

E-Safety reminders



Child on Child
Abuse

Responding, reducing, preventing sexual 
harassment at CVC. 

Safer Corridors











Water Safety Reminders
Safety Tips
 Always read and comply with warning signs/notices
 Wear the correct personal floatation device: a life jacket or a buoyancy aid
 Tell people where you are going and go with a friend if you can
 Take a mobile phone or means of contacting others in a waterproof bag if possible
 Do not enter the water if you can’t swim!!!
 Know how to best combat cold-water shock

Dangers of Open Water
 The water is often far deeper than people might think
 It's very cold, which can quickly cause cramp and breathing difficulties and cold-

water shock
 It may contain hidden rubbish and debris, such as shopping trolleys and broken glass, 

which can cause injuries and lead to drowning
 It can be polluted which could lead to illness



If you do decide to swim in a lake or river, make sure you keep yourself as safe as possible...

 Don't jump or dive in as the water can contain unseen hazards and be far deeper than it looks

 Never swim near weirs or locks as there are often dangerous currents

 Always make sure someone on land knows you are swimming

If you see someone in trouble in water

 Do not hesitate - call 999 immediately

 Find the nearest life ring and throw it to the person. If a life ring is not available, throw in anything that 
could help them float, for example, a football

 If someone goes under the water, mark on the water’s edge the place they were last seen 
with something like a piece of clothing

Water Safety 
Reminders



 The PE department have sent a Comberton Post this week, 
advertising swimming lessons after May half term for pupils in 
Years 7 – 9. 

 If oversubscribed, priority will be given to non-swimmers.

 Mondays 3-4pm for confident swimmers

Swimming Club



Anti-Social Behaviour
Before you go out, tell you parents or carer:
 What you are planning to do?
 Where you are going?
 Who you going out with?
 What time, and how you will be getting home?

Think!
 Do NOT cause damage to property
 Do NOT put yourselves or others in danger



https://www.cambs.police.uk



E-Safety Reminders

 When using social media remember – BE KIND!
 DO NOT use your Comberton email or reference Comberton Village 

College in any social media interaction
 DO NOT upload photos of you in your uniform and if taking photos in 

school, cover your school logo
 DO NOT take photos of others on the school bus and definitely DO 

NOT share photos



REPORT IT!

www.childline.org.uk



Talk to someone, a trusted adult:

 Your parents

 Tutor

 Head of Year

 Assistant Head of Year

 Teacher

 Safeguarding Team

WHAT DO I DO IF I AM WORRIED OR 
I AM WORRIED ABOUT A FRIEND?


